Pray with us

INTERCESSIONS
God of love, we pray for students who are in their first
year at university. In Jesus you lived and grew as a
human, and you knew what it was to leave the place of
childhood to begin your life in the world. Guide new
students as they learn to balance the stresses and joys of
independence. Meet them by your spirit in new
friendships and new discoveries and comfort them when
they are feeling far from home.
Lord of all wisdom
Hear our prayer
God of love, we pray for students in the middle of long
courses. You who are ageless and eternal are the source
of all patience and perseverance. Help those who have
so much work to do to persist in their studies without
feeling overwhelmed. Grant them clear minds to find time
for joy, laughter and for pursuing passions outside their
subjects. Bless whose calling is to let their studies go, free
them from shame and show them the path into their
fulfilment.
Lord of all wisdom
Hear our prayer
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God of love, we pray for all who will graduate this year.
You rested when your work of creation was complete,
teach us the balance of labour and refreshment. Guard
and guide each student who stays up late to complete
work, who rushes to lectures, who reads until they fall
asleep. Calm the nerves before exams and give them
wise minds as they plan their future.
Lord of all wisdom
Hear our prayer
God of love, we pray for all who learn at any age or
stage of life. You taught your followers over meals, on
journeys and within their working lives. Inspire all who
will pick up studying again this year whether they begin
in confidence or in fear. Encourage them as they open
books and join seminars. Help them to know that they are
not alone in their nerves and meet their open hearts with
the light of your truth.
Gracious God, accept our prayers in Jesus name.
Amen
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A PRAYER
FOR STUDENTS
Loving God, who knows all we will ever learn and
holds all we will ever forget: bless, inspire and
encourage all students.
In the time of the pandemic, sustain them. In
times they are overwhelmed, comfort them and in
times of discovery give them joy.
Where learning is restricted by poverty or gender
we pray for your justice to come, bringing down
systems of inequality and subverting individual
barriers. Teach us to be students of your
astounding grace, that we may see more of your
Kingdom on earth. In Jesus' name,
Amen.
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A PRAYER
FOR SCM
Creator God, who has sustained the Student
Christian Movement across three centuries, we
thank you for the gift it is in this generation.
Help those who are its stewards to act wisely.
Help those who are its members to seek your
change and growth as this Movement endures
and renews.
Deepen the faith of all who find you through
SCM that they might act justly, love mercy , and
walk humbly with you, our God. In Jesus' name,
Amen.
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